PV’s VISUAL ARTS STUDENTS CHOSEN TO BEAUTIFY TUCSON

Sarina Tuskey, Jenna Lineman, Filamino Obono, and Alexis Hirth were selected to be a part of the Pima Association of Governments (PAG) Summer Arts Program. They will be working with an artist to create art works on the overpass bridge right outside of our school on 22nd Street. They applied along with many other applicants, and were chosen to be a part of this public art installation. Congratulations! We can’t wait to see what the final product looks like!

ART SHOW DOES NOT DISSAPOINT!

Palo Verde’s visual arts students put on an excellent art show during opening night of Peter Pan. The sculptures were inspired by Peter Pan and were amazing! Surreal drawings and paintings were also on display. All pieces that were on display can be seen on the PV Facebook page: www.facebook.com/PaloVerdeHighMagentSchool/

PETER PAN FLIES IN AND STEALS THE TITAN STAGE

Our Performing Arts students soared above the stage in this awe-inspiring, musical production of Peter Pan! The Fine Arts Department worked together to delight all audience members who were lucky enough to attend. Palo Verde students designed the sets, played the music, acted, and showed off their art work. Great job to all involved and a special thank you to all the Fine Arts teachers who made this happen! You rock!
FIN FOUNDATION VISITS MARINE BIO CLASSES

Ms. Wheeler’s marine biology students completed a lab using a website called, Ocearch, which made it possible to track the migratory behavior of actual great white sharks. As an exciting follow-up, Shaun Pipes from the Fin Foundation brought in actual shark jaws, including a great white shark jaw, and taught the students how to identify sharks based on the shape of the teeth.

GENETIC DISEASES

Ms. Ghoulam’s biology classes researched and studied Genetic Diseases. Stop by their display to find out more about Cystic Fibrosis, Asthma, Type 1 Diabetes, Hemophilia, Lactose Intolerance, and many more!

Poisson d’Avril

Ms. Oliver’s French 2 classes posted “Poisson d’Avril” (fish of April) artwork all around campus. The tradition is the French version of an April Fool’s joke. At PV they taped fish to the teacher and administration doors (and to tried to catch some of their friends in on the joke by taping paper fish to their backs).

Interested in a school tour? Need more information about Palo Verde High Magnet and its programs? Don’t hesitate to contact:

Jenn Maynard, M.Ed.
Palo Verde High Magnet
Magnet Site Coordinator
jennifer.maynard@tusd1.org
520-584-7512